109. The Power of Philanthropy (cont.)
Suite 102, Wheeling. Parking available at 10th
Street Garage or the surface parking lot across
from the Market Plaza/Stone Center.
Angie Zambito-Hill is executive director of WLU
Foundation and a Certified Fund Raising Executive.
Employed as a professional fundraiser for nonprofits and higher education for over 11 years, she
also serves on the boards of the Chambers YMCA
and is a member of the Oglebay Institute Museum
Committee.
110. “Faith Alone, Grace Alone” Martin
Luther and the Reformation
Wednesday, November 1 – 1:30 PM
In 1517, German monk Martin Luther posted
“Ninety-five Theses on the Power of Indulgences,”
seen as the start of the Protestant Reformation.
His challenge to the Roman Catholic Church took
incredible courage. Issues of faith, conscience, and
the individual’s relationship to authority resonate
as much today as they did 500 years ago and this
program exams how one person’s act of defiance
changed the world.
Sandy Czernek has been an instructor of history
at WLU since 2004. She previously taught at West
Virginia Northern Community College for several
years. She earned both her bachelor’s degree in
secondary education and master’s degree in history
at West Virginia University. Her special interests are
the Civil War, Appalachian history, and baseball.
111. Your Next Chapter!
Thursday, November 2 – 10 AM
Former media personality turned author,
speaker and entrepreneur Sherrie McCutcheon
Dunlevy is living a life by design and you can too!
Join her as she explores ways you can make the
next chapter of your life the BEST Chapter of your
life! Don’t let the calendar define what you can or
can’t do or the opinions of others tell you what you
should or shouldn’t do. It’s time to design the life
you were meant to live!
Former News Anchor for WTOV 9, Sherrie
McCutcheon Dunlevy, is the former host of The
BROADcast on AM 1600 WKKX and a former

emcee of Jamboree USA and Jamboree in the
Hills. A business owner, author and speaker, she is
from Martins Ferry and resides in Bethlehem.
112. How to Spot Fake News
Tuesday, November 7 – 1 PM
If you follow the news, especially if you follow
politics, you have heard of fake news. Fake news
is nothing new but the internet allows it to spread
more rapidly than ever and it has changed what
many think, and even what governments do. Come
learn what exactly fake news is, how it is spread,
and the tools you can use to identify fake news.
If you have ever read a news story and wondered
whether or not it was true this class is for you.
Brian Fitzpatrick is an instructor of political
science at West Liberty University. He earned a
bachelor’s in political science form the University
of North Carolina at Asheville, a master’s in
international politics form City University of London,
a master’s in political science from West Virginia
University, and is currently completing a PhD in
political science from West Virginia University.
113. Wild Edibles
Thursday, November 9 – 10 AM
Center, Oglebay Resort
Nature provides many wild edibles in the form
of fruits, seeds and leaves. Join us at the Schrader
Environmental Education Center as we identify
the different types and uses of flowers, shrubs and
trees that grow along the nature trails.
Note - Location: Schrader Environmental
Education Center, Oglebay Resort.
This program is led by Molly Check, director
of the Schrader Center, who has taught about
wild edibles at nature centers in Pennsylvania,
Minnesota and Connecticut.
From picking
blueberries as a young girl to steeping pine needle
tea up North, she has sampled her fair sure of
nature’s bounty. Molly will lead the way on the
trails, picking samples for interested participants
to try, and sharing her experiences with the wild
edibles of our area. You may be surprised at how
many wild edibles you have growing in your own
backyard and neighborhood!

114. Hoods and Buttons: Ordinary Clothing
in the Middle Ages
Thursday, November 16 – 9 AM
We have all seen the clothing of Knights and
Princesses in the Middle Ages, but what did the
common folk wear? This is a hands-on course,
first discussing the archeology of the London Hood
and how clothing was made in the Middle Ages,
and then a bit of practice in making Medieval wool
buttons.
Dr. Dominique Hoche is the Medievalist in
the Humanities Department at WLU, where she
specializes in early British Literature, Christine de
Pizan, and medieval visual theory.
115. Psych Out: What’s in a Brain?
Thursday, November 16 – 1 PM
Do our brains define who we are? In this
offering we will explore the basic anatomy of the
brain. We will discuss the fundamental structures
and processes within the human brain. You will
also have the opportunity to participate in a
hands-on sheep brain dissection (all materials will
be provided).
Tifani Fletcher received her Ph.D. in
psychology from East Tennessee State
University. She is currently an assistant professor
of psychology at WLU where she created the
Hilltopper Experimental Lab in Psychology, and
is currently working with students on a “Psych
Out” program which offers interactive psychology
experiences to a wide variety of audiences.
For more information:
Savannah Moore at 304.217.2800 or
savannah.moore@westliberty.edu
Ron Witt at 304.336.8844 or
wittron@westliberty.edu
Community University - WLU Highlands Center
Entrance is located across from the
Marquee Cinemas
355 Wharton Circle, Suite 200
Triadelphia, WV 26059
westliberty.edu/community-university
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$25 per person unless otherwise stated.
Sorry, no refunds.
Total Costs
$25 Tuition
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$_________

Total Payable to WLU $_________

Please clip and return registration form along
with a check (payable to West Liberty University) to:
West Liberty University
208 University Drive
College Union Box 122
West Liberty, WV 26074

Community
University
Offering stimulating opportunities to
people age 55 and older.

Enroll in Community University and join likeminded adults interested in the joy of learning!
Community University is an organization with
volunteer presenters and programs shaped by
request. Courses and lectures are conveniently
scheduled during the day at WLU Highlands
Center, unless otherwise noted. There are no
entrance requirements, grades or tests. Enrollment
is easy! Fill out the attached form and return it with
your tuition of $25 entitling you to enroll in as many
courses or lectures as you wish during the fall
term. Please note: there may be an additional cost
for some courses. Most courses are about 90-120
minutes in length.
101. Movies with Art
8 Sessions: Starting Wednesday, September 27
Every Wednesday through November 15 at 9:30 AM
“Rom-Com” – Apparently, “Art’s Favorites”
were either too gloomy or forced people to think.
Therefore, several asked for something that
wouldn’t require thinking or lead to depression.
This term, then, we will wallow in the sentimentality
of Romantic Comedies.
Art Barbeau is Professor Emeritus at WLU
where he taught history and anthropology for 43
years. This will be his eleventh time presenting for
the Community University and part way through
this fall term, he will hit the 120th program mark!
102. Gardening 101 – Things to Do in the Fall
Thursday, September 28 – 1 PM
This is a little class for gardeners or would-be
gardeners. It will include topics such as planting
fall bulbs, planting trees, taking care of dahlias and
irises, fall garden soil preparation, the pros and
cons of winter cover crops, winterizing gardening
tools as well as the small engines found on lawn
and garden equipment. Participants will learn to
take and submit soil samples and to interpret the
soil test results.

Earl Nicodemus is retired after serving as a
higher education faculty member for over 40 years.
He holds a BS degree and a number of graduate
hours in Agriculture from Ohio State University and
is the author of Weelunk’s 12-month series Betty’s
Garden Diary.

106. Financial Survival for Retirement
Session 2 October 10 – 2-4 PM
Missing Estate Plan: Handling IRA’s, 401(k)s,
and other Retirement Accounts; and Protecting
Your Life’s Savings from Investment Mistakes.
Presented by: Joshua Maher, NSSA

103. Historic Wheeling
Session 1: Tuesday, October 3 – 10 AM
Enjoy this one-hour look at historic moments
and folklore of Wheeling that includes flooding,
bridges, railroads, and little known facts.
Rich Knoblich is author of Talking ‘bout the
Relatives an original tall tale collection inspired by
visits to his fictional family homestead. His rustic
humor brought home eight ribbons from the WV
Liar’s Contest and he has served as judge for many
other contests. His creative tall tale writings have
been published in national and regional magazines
and he has entertained audiences throughout the
Mid-Atlantic region.

107. Historic Ghost Tales
Session 3: Tuesday, October 17 – 10 AM
Originally developed as a tourist walking tour
this PowerPoint show details some of the historic
“paranormal” phenomenon in lower downtown
Wheeling from 12th - 16th streets.
Presented by: Rich Knoblich

104. Financial Survival for Retirement
2 Sessions: Tuesday, October 3 & 10 – 2 PM
Session 1 October 3 – 2-4 PM
Basic Tax Reduction Strategies; Protect
Life’s Savings from the Threat of Health Care
Catastrophe; and The Four Legal Documents
Every Retiree Must Have.
Joshua Maher, NSSA, began his career
as a financial advisor with one of the largest
corporate financial planning firms in the industry.
He has since teamed up with Three Rivers Wealth
Management Group to provide clients with a
more comprehensive, relationship-based financial
planning process that integrates services critical
financial success.
105. Historic Oglebay
Session 2: Tuesday, October 10 – 10 AM
This one-hour look at Oglebay — the man and
the park — shows how its past has evolved into
today’s modern system.
Presented by: Rich Knoblich

108. The Capitol Theatre: “Behind the Curtain” tour
Thursday, October 19 – 10 AM
Take a tour behind the scenes of one of West
Virginia’s largest and oldest historical theatres.
Hear the story of the theatre’s return to life after
being forced to close under public safety violations
and see one of the theatre’s safety features that
can be seen from space.
Note - Location: Class meets at the Capitol
Theatre, 1015 Main St., Wheeling.
Frank O’Brien, executive director of the
Wheeling/Ohio County Convention & Visitors
Bureau also known as Visit Wheeling, WV. The
CVB is the owner of the historic Capitol Theatre
and has an agreement with the Wheeling Sports
and Entertainment Authority to operate the theatre.
He has led the CVB for more than 11 years and
before that was an anchor/reporter at WTRF TV-7
for 20 years.
109. The Power of Philanthropy
Tuesday, October 24 – 10 AM
This class includes a brief overview of the
history of philanthropy, explore the impact
philanthropy and the nonprofit sector has on our
community and our country, and discuss ways that
we all can be philanthropists.
Note - Location: Class meets at the new WLU
Downtown Center, where the WLU Foundation
offices are located in the former Horne’s
Department Store building, 1100 Main Street,

